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ABSTRACT
Exploration of the biomechanical interaction of musculoskeletal system keeps endorsing the fact that the
human body can ensure efficient biomechanics without any kinematic aberrations in the joints. Excluding the
injuries caused by unexpected collisions, the major potential factors that ruin the protective configuration of
musculoskeletal system can be lack of exercise and incorrect exercise. A fresh perspective; ‘force couple
mechanics (FCM) on femur’ (torque on femur by two muscular forces in opposite directions at two different
locations), has been discussed in this article using fundamental information on anatomical linkages of muscles
& correlation of various scientific reports, finally expected to stimulate electromyographic studies to dig out
further scientific data.
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INTRODUCTION

Biomechanical analysis

Exploration of the biomechanical interaction of
musculoskeletal system keeps endorsing the fact
that the human body can ensure efficient
biomechanics without any kinematic aberrations
in the joints. Excluding the injuries caused by
unexpected collisions, the major potential
factors that ruin the protective configuration of
musculoskeletal system can be lack of exercise
and incorrect exercise. A fresh perspective; ‘force
couple mechanics (FCM) on femur’ (torque on
femur by two muscular forces in opposite directions at two different locations), has been
discussed in this article using fundamental
information on anatomical linkages of muscles
& correlation of various scientific reports, finally
expected to stimulate electromyographic studies to dig out further scientific data.

To understand the role of FCM on femur, the
fundamental of closed kinetic chain angular
motion has to be understood as follows; “If a
push force is applied on a stable surface through
one terminal part of a rigid lever (point-A), then
the other terminal part (B) will tend to move
away from its original position using point-A as
axis to result in angular displacement (ø) of the
entire lever, but to get this type of mechanical
interaction during closed kinetic chain
circumstances in human body, a force couple
system (F1, F2) must act on that lever” - Figure
1a, 1b.
The stability of the lever at point-A is very
crucial if the goal of the FCM is to lift point-B
upwardly without any scope for it to get
displaced in any unintended direction. At the
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same time, the direction of application of F1 &
F2 is also important to get this rotational effect
on the lever. For instance, if the F1 & F2 are applied on the lever as shown in Figure-1c, then
the mechanical outcome will be entirely different in which point A will tend to move away from
the stable surface.
Fig. 1: Fundamental of closed kinetic chain angular
motion.

The femur, being a rigid skeletal lever, also tends
to move similarly in the sagittal plane during
various closed kinetic chain (CKC) movements
of lower extremities. In this article, squat has
been chiefly considered for a sagittal plane
analysis to interpret the probable force couple
muscular system and other supportive
biomechanics essential for effective FCM on
femur during CKC activities of lower extremities.
As a result of force couple mechanics at the
proximal part of femur, the femoral condyles
must apply compressive force on the stable tibial
plateau (Figure-2a) resulting in upward angular
displacement (ø) of the femur (Figure-2b). It is
easy to identify the muscular system involved
in FCM on femur because for sure the point of
application of force that pulls the femur
downward should be located distal to the point
of application of force that pulls the femur
upward. From anatomical view point, Gluteus
maximus can apply the downward force at
gluteal tuberosity located distal to the origin of
Vasti group (Vastus lateralis, Vastus medialis &
Vastus intermedius) of Quadriceps which can
exert the upward force (Figure-2c). Caterisano
et al indicated the increasing activity of Gluteus
Maximus (GM) as the squat depth increases.1
Escamilla et al found that the EMG activity of
Vasti (V) was greater than Rectus femoris and
the muscular force output of Vasti was 50%
greater than that of Rectus femoris.2
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When F1 and F2 are acting as force couples on
a rigid skeletal lever in the body, particularly if
any heavy load is placed at or near the movable
end of the lever, the F1 (component that is closer
to the movable end) can act like a fulcrum. The
function of Vasti in FCM on femur can be
interpreted as a fulcrum whilst the role of GM is
to counterbalance the torque caused by mass
of Head, Arms and Trunk (mass of HAT) placed
on the femoral head to ultimately execute
control over the angular displacement of femur
during ascent and descent of squat (Figure-3a,
3b). The work load for Vasti and Gluteus maximus
during squat is quite larger because the
percentage contribution of the mass of HAT to
the total body mass of an individual itself, based
on the studies of body segment parameters of
de Leva and Plagenhoef et al, can be up to 59.26
% and 73.12%, respectively.3,4 However Pearsall
et al did a review on studies about body segment
parameters and suggested that the future efforts
in this context should be directed towards
addressing its various weaknesses, in order to
improve biomechanical investigation in the
clinical, ergonomic and sport environments.5
Fig. 2: Force couple mechanics on femur.

Fig. 3: Interaction of HAT, Vasti and Gluteus maximus.

By acting like a fulcrum, the Vasti can form a
first class lever system with much lesser
resistance arm (RA) for Gluteus maximus (Figure-4b) as compared to the resistance arm of
767
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Vasti (Figure-4a). To effectively maneuver this
force couple mechanics on femur, two major
supportive biomechanics may be required (i)
Strong working foundation for Gluteus maximus
and Vasti (ii) Stable axis at knee joint.
Gluteus maximus must apply strong forces on
gluteal tuberosity of femur without causing a
posterior pelvic tilt, so its proximal attachment
site must be stabilized. Iliopsoas can help in
creating a working foundation as they can act
as an antagonist to the gluteal muscles to
control posterior pelvic tilt during squat. 6
Generally the pelvic stability and its alignment
in the sagittal plane can also be expected
through co-contraction of Rectus femoris and
Hamstrings. In sagittal plane, the anatomical
linkage of Rectus femoris and Hamstrings on
pelvis and knee simulates the inter-dependent
activities of dissimilar sized pulleys used in
machines (Figure-5). Through such arrangement,
Rectus femoris and Hamstrings muscular
system can constantly have direct reciprocal
control on pelvic alignment in the sagittal plane
which in turn induces necessary changes in the
trunk muscle recruitment to stabilize the
vertebral column. During Gluteus maximus
contraction in this CKC circumstance, the pelvis
can be prevented from tilting posteriorly if the
activity of Rectus femoris remains greater than
the Hamstrings. The role of Rectus femoris may
be crucial during the disruption of upright standing posture to initiate squat and that can be
correlated with decreased activities of
Hamstrings during initiation of squat as reported
by Cheron et al whilst the concomitant role of
Tibialis anterior in initiating squat was recognized by Cheron et al & Valdeci et al.7,8 Hence,
Iliopsoas and Rectus femoris can prevent
posterior tilting of pelvis and provide a strong
working foundation for Gluteus maximus to act
on femur.
Fig. 4: Formation of first class lever system for Gluteus
maximus by Vasti.
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Fig. 5: Sagittal view of arrangement of Rectus femoris
and Hamstrings resembling interaction of mechanical
pulleys. HJ - Hip joint, KJ - Knee joint, AJ- Ankle joint,
PF - Plantar flexors, DF - Dorsiflexors, P - Pelivs, Q Quadriceps, H - Hamstrings, R – Ribcage

Fig. 6: Possible advantage of anterior inclination of
tibial plateau and presence of patella. HJ - Hip joint,
AJ - Ankle joint, TP - Tibial plateau, FC - Femoral
condyle, Pat – Patella.

On the other hand, the Vasti muscles must apply
strong forces on inter-trochanteric region of
femur with its distal attachment site stabilized
to prevent unwanted knee extension thrust
(similar to knee extension in open kinetic chain)
and disturbances in the knee joint axis caused
by anterior translation effects on tibia. The knee
extension thrust caused by Quadriceps gets
easily neutralized by CKC ankle dorsiflexion and
transmission of sufficient load through the lower
extremities resulting in increased friction at the
interface between feet and floor. At the same
time, the tendency of Quadriceps to produce
anterior translation effects on tibia can get offset
by Hamstrings as it is believed to exert a
counter-regulatory pull on the tibia to alleviate
stress on the anterior cruciate ligament. 9,10
Stable axis at knee joint is very crucial for
effective FCM on femur although the sagittal
plane orientation of the tibial plateau (TP) will
768
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be under the control of dorsiflexors and plantar
flexors. CKC dorsiflexion of ankle displaces the
knee joints downwardly and forwardly producing anterior inclination of tibial plateau whilst
the CKC plantarflexion of ankle displaces the
knee joints upwardly and backwardly with the
tendency to restore the horizontal orientation
of tibial plateau. Various supportive mechanisms
can be facilitating perfect spinning of femoral
condyles on the tibial plateau, not only in favor
of protecting the knee from injuries but also in
favor of this force couple mechanics on femur.
Apart from executing postural control, the CKC
ankle dorsiflexion during squat may possess
multiple biomechanical advantages by tilting the
tibia and tibial plateau anteriorly. Anterior
inclination of tibial plateau can also facilitate
the required anterior gliding of femoral condyle
to reduce the stress in anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) during initial stages of flexion of knee in
CKC. Hamstrings activity has been linked with
reducing stress on ACL and its peak activity was
found to occur anywhere between 10° and 70°
of knee flexion.11 So, the anterior inclination of
tibial plateau and Hamstrings activity may
together play a vital role to safeguard ACL,
especially when the Quadriceps activity tends
to peak. Peak activity of Quadriceps has been
noted at approximately 80° to 90° of knee
flexion.9 Any excess anterior gliding of femoral
condyle can also be retarded by patella to
prevent elevation of the stress in posterior
cruciate ligament (PCL) or by PCL to prevent
elevation of patellofemoral joint reaction forces
(Figure 6a,6b). Shields et al studying the
co-contraction between the Quadriceps and the
Hamstrings in the squat exercise in three load
levels have verified that the activity of the
Quadriceps muscle was higher than the
Hamstrings for all levels.12 PCL forces, which
were generated throughout the squat descent
and ascent, progressively increased as the knees
flexed and decreased as the knees extended.13

minimizes the anterior shear force in the knee
joint.14 Posterior tibiofemoral shear force on ACLintact knees indicated that the potential loading
on the injured or reconstructed anterior cruciate
ligament is not significant and also the
magnitude of the posterior tibiofemoral shear
force is not likely to be detrimental to the injured
or reconstructed posterior cruciate ligament.15
Deep squats and activities with deep knee
flexions (Photograph - 1 & 2) could demand
greater magnitude of angular displacement of
femur and the total work output from FCM on
femur. Knee structures are highly constrained at
angles greater than 120°, resulting in much less
anterior and posterior tibial translation and tibial
rotation in comparison with lesser flexion
angles.16 Dislocating effect on the knee caused
by compression of posterior thigh and calf
muscles has been one of the concerns of deep
squat according to Kreighbaum et al.17 In deep
knee flexion angles, the ACL and PCL can almost
get aligned horizontally and vertically
respectively, through which the dislocating
effects on the knee caused by compression of
posterior thigh and calf muscles may get
prevented. However, failure to control the squat
descent can result in the ballistic contact
between the hamstrings and calf muscles, which
can cause a dislocating effect on the knee
ligaments.18 Hence when all such protective
mechanisms work in perfect balance, the axis
at knee joint can remain stable to effectively
support the FCM on femur.
Photograph 1: Deep squat. Photograph 2: Climbing up
high platform.

Controlled dorsiflexion caused by Soleus can be
another supportive system to neutralize the
anterior tibial translation effects of Quadriceps.
The Soleus muscle slows down the ankle The major biomechanical challenge during CKC
dorsiflexion and creates a knee extension activities of lower extremities is to move the
torque, forcing the tibia backwards, which
trunk in the purposeful directions often
associated with purposeful activities of upper
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extremities, for which spinal stability is vital.
Stability of spine is determined by activation
levels of all trunk muscles, regardless of the
magnitude of Intra-abdominal pressure (IAP) and
the effectiveness of IAP becomes most
effective at stabilizing the spine when applied
in concert with co-activation of the Erector
spinae muscles.19 Any increased hoop tension
created by the Transversus abdominus and
Internal oblique abdominal muscles would serve
to not only increase IAP, but it would also
increase segmental joint stiffness and serve to
stabilize the spine in all planes of motion.20 But
the recruitment of trunk muscles may depend
on the mechanisms that ensure stability of
pelvis and knee joint to support the FCM on
femur. For example, the abdominal muscles
should enhance the stability of lumbar spine
while Iliopsoas contracts to provide working
foundation for Gluteus maximus during FCM on
femur.

CONCLUSION
From biomechanical perspective, a wide range
of CKC activities of lower extremities that
incorporates knee flexion and ankle dorsiflexion, irrespective of the magnitude of range of
motion, may be inevitably relying on this force
couple muscular system on femur, however
electromyographic studies on the basis of this
concept is warranted to dig out relevant scientific data. This concept of FCM on femur and its
related supportive biomechanics can also be part
of the future research efforts in the field of
Physical therapy rehabilitation and fitness
training to further enhance the understanding
of biomechanics of CKC activities like stair
climbing, squats, lunges, bent-knee dead lifts,
jumps and all other locomotion.
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